Ethics and Witnesses:
Avoiding Impermissible Coaching, Ex Parte Communications, and Dealing With False Testimony

Friday, November 13, 2015
9:00 – 11:00 am

AGENDA

9:00am  Welcome and Introductions
        Esta R. Bigler, Esq., Director, Labor & Employment Law Program, Cornell ILR
        Moderator

9:10am  Ethics and Witness Preparation, False Testimony, Ex Parte Contact, and Deposition Conduct
        John Gaal, Member, Bond, Schoeneck & King
        Melissa S. Woods, First Deputy Commissioner/General Counsel, New York City Commission on Human Rights
        Thomas N. Ciantra, Partner, Cohen, Weiss and Simon

10:40am  Q & A

11:00am  Closing

Materials for this program can be found at:  http://www.ilr.cornell.edu/law/events/
Please visit our Title VII Consent Decree Repository at:  http://employmentlawdocs.ilr.cornell.edu/consentdecree
and our new ADA Repository at:  http://employmentlawdocs.ilr.cornell.edu/ada-repository